Avoiding Anomalous Tendon Harvest at the Pes Anserinus Insertion.
The purpose of this study was to identify the frequency and characteristics of anomalous pes anserinus tendon morphology in an adolescent population undergoing knee anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction surgery. The records of all children who underwent ACL reconstruction surgery at our tertiary care children's hospital from June 2008 through February 2012 were reviewed. Operative reports were reviewed for any indication that an anomaly existed in the pes anserinus or that there was difficulty harvesting the required tendons. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies were then reviewed for these patients looking for evidence of any anomaly within the pes anserinus structures. Retrospective review was performed on 123 children (mean age, 16.1 years). Three girls (mean age, 16.2 years) were identified as having a low-lying muscle belly and accessory tendon when attempting to harvest the gracilis tendon. Proximal exploration of this short tendon conjoining the gracilis insertion revealed a muscle belly approximately 5 cm from its insertion in the pes anserinus. This anomaly was present in 2.4% of the cases. Based on previous literature, the anomalous muscle present in our cohort could be sartorius or semimembranosus. MRI analysis suggests that the accessory muscle and tendon could be an aberrant strip of the semimembranosus tendon, an anomalous tendon and muscle belly of the gracilis, or a thickening and separation of the sartorius tendon. Anomalous pes anserinus tendons were found to exist in 2.4% of our adolescent study population. At the time of surgery, if a tendon is harvested with a very low-lying muscle belly (with less than 6 cm of tendon), then the presence of an aberrant tendon should be considered. Preoperative MRI may provide evidence of an anomalous tendon if that information is sought.